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ALEXA GUARAGHI .ltND }TER IIOUBLES PARTNER,
Erin Routllffe, sat dejected at the Bank of England Sports
Center in Roehampton, England It had appeared that they
would make it in to the qualifying tournament for The
Championships, Wimbledon, But, with five minutes left in
the sign-in period, the one-time University of Alabama
tennis stars were informed that they had been bumped
from the field which is established based on the combined
world rankings of the players, Then, the unexpected
happened, The pair was summoned to the referee's office,
There had been a

mistake,Ilmfffifl|
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Alexa Guarachi, the
most prized student
of her teaching pro
parents, has her sights
set oh the Otympic
Games. She has gained
the confidence that she
can ptay with anyone.
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She u,on the consolation round troph
and told her parents that she no longe
wanted to practice. She just rvanted to pla.
tournaments.
To this day, she says, "Drills are no fun."
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Fernando attended an American Catholi,

G

high school in Chiie.
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"One of the priests there rvas a tenni
player and a tennis fan," Fernando recalled
"He knew that I was one of the top younl
tennis players in Chile, and he contacted hir
brother in South Carolina to see about get
ting me into college in the United States."
As it happened, the tennis coach a

the University of South Carolina
the time was on his rvay to

a

Tuscaloosa

where Alabama athletic director Bear
Bryant had discovered ao interest ir
international athletes, primarily in tht
interest of strengthening his football teams
Fernando was awarded a full-ride tennir
schoiarship.

Holly challenged Fernando to a

rennis

match, which she counts as their first date.
He gave her points
- two when he was seling and one on her serye
but won, 7-5.

"l

-

have slowly been gerring m)- revenge
ever since," Ho11y said.

She credits her husband with teaching
her how to teach.
"He w,as very specific about mechanics," Holiy said. "You have to establish the
correct mechanics as a foundation. Repeat
them, repeat them, repeat them. Bad habits are hard to break. I love working with
beginners because there is nothing that
needs to be undone."
Holly began working with her daughter

on the court when Guarachi was 6.
Sessions were limited to 30 minutes.

"Sometimes, they only went 20 and
it was like, 'Oh, squirrel,"' Holly

then
,t The Guarachi famity revotves around tennis.
Pictured at the Destin Tennis Ctub are, from left,

Stefan Guarchi; his younger sister, Atexa; and their
parents, Ho[[y and Fernando,

recalled.

Guarachi recalls

very weli

her

experience as a 7-year-old playing her
first tournament, held at Bluewater Bay.

"There rvere a few other Latin Americar
students at Alabama, but I made a point ot
hanging out only rvith American kids," he
said. "The best way for me ro learn Englist
was to immerse myself in it."
He would discover that textbook EnglisL

didn't always coincide with the colloquiai
speech heard on campus.

Fernando's first tennis instructors emphasized fundamentals in the same wa1
that he later would. He attended a clinic in
Chile, where students began by practicing
strokes without striking a ball.
As he started to enjoy' tennis success.
Fernando decided to forgo soccer, easily the
most popular sport in Chile, and to focus on
tennis. When other boys were kicking a ball
around a field, he was hitting a ball against
a wall.
Holly passed Alexa on to Fernando when
their daughter was 11, but he already had
discovered her competitive nature.
She was "7 or 8 years old" when she approached her dad and asked, "If I hit the
(rontirttrttl ott lxtgc I2s)
ball over the net
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or as comfortable as your favorite
sandals. So, in choosing a real
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Finding a new house, condo or piece

of property can be more painful
than a poor-fitting pair of shoes,

ro rtl i tt

TOP
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,a

estate agent, it's importanl to get
the rightfitfrom the start.

lhavebeenshoppingwithclientsfor lt's All ;\llo
31

rr

years, listening to their needs and

desires, then vigorously pursuing
the market until I find the right fit.
and I will do the same f or you

in a row, will you buy me the skirt I want at the
outlet mall?"
Fernando agreed and Guarachi made it to 50 on her
first try. A day later, she returned to the courts and announced, "I have come to get the top."
fu his wife had, Fernando adhered to the approach of
not spending a lot of time on the court, but quality time.
He asked his daughter to give him 100 percent for one
hour, for two reasons,
50 times

!

"l LIVE IN SANDUSl'lhl. I LOVtl
SANDESTIN. AND NO ONtr SELLS
SANDESTIN LII(rr I D()!"
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First, it was a way to avoid burnout. Secondly,
because Guarachi didnt find herself playing while
tired, she hit her best shots throughout practice versus
just trying to get the ball back.
All of that worked.
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in Egypt. Unbeknownst to

in.
Her ITF successes made Guarachi a top tennis recruit.
At one point, she had a backpack fulI of letters from
schools around the country. She settled on her fathert
alma mater and, four years later, would join a small pool
of touring pros with four-year college degrees.
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she won a tournament
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one involving sunglasses. Guarachi won the event and

G
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challenges.
She made her father promise to buy her a Walkman
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national USTA
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him, she struck a similar deal with her mother, that

\
Coalition

age 72, Guarachi won

championship, playing in Arizona. At 14, she graduated
from USTA play to International Tennis Federation
(ITF) tournaments. She had worn out the competition
in Florida and the Southeast and needed greater

rG

These days, Fernando serves Guarachi as agent and
coach. He is working to win over sponsors. And, at
this writing, he is trying to secure a full-time coach for
his daughter who would travel with her and give her
immediate feedback as matches are held.
In Chile in October, he met with an "image builder"
who lined up eight media interviews for Guarachi,
including one with ESPN, Fernando acted as her
interpreter.

"It was a challenge," Fernando said, noting that
Guarachi has worked with a tutor to improve her
Spanish and is committed to learning the language.

"She had to manage her time to allow for both training
and the interviews."
Today, Fernando and Holly believe that the best is yet
to come for their daughter. But her tennis future was in
question in 2075 when she tore an ACL while playing

in Waco, Texas.

Renowned sports medicine surgeon

Dr.

James

Andrews repaired the damage, but Guarachi entertained
thoughts that her tennis career might be over.
"I thought the injury was maybe a sign that there was
something else in my life that I needed to be doing,"
Guarachi said. "But then I realized that I was going to
have to rehab my knee no matter what, so I committed

to

Award Winning

MedS pa/
Clinic

a comeback.

"I

I

am grateful for Dr. Andrews and his team, and
was fortunate to have people who pushed me; my

therapist Anthony Zillo and also Scott Rusin at
iPerformance in Destin. It would be tough doing it by
yourself every day."
Guarachi wore a brace for about five months after
returning to the court. Then, she burned it.
Holly and Ibrnando have succeeded in grooming a
power player whose serve tops out at 120 mph and who
is past the point where she is intimidated by anyone.

"You dont take

nn.sAweEAssocrArES
4476 Legendary Drive, Destin
(8501 424-7320 I DrBau,a.com
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Titles, to some extent, _Fernanda1uatacht
maybe awayfor Guarachi
to pay her parents back.
"My parents have worked so hard for mei' she said. "I
am so lucky to have had my dad as my coach."
While tennis is famous for bad boys (|ohn McEnroe,

ille

Nastase)

and even some bad girls

&

TRUESTORY

(Maria

Sharapova), Guarachi hopes always to be both humble

and competitive and to remain a good winner and

NIII

II{SPIRED BY THE ELECTRTI:"YII'G

a

good loser, no matter her ranking.
In that regard, her older brother Stefan, who loves
dogs, movies and the incredible Hulk and has Down
syndrome, is immeasurably helpful.
"I think I am having a bad day, and then I think about
Stefan and I reelize how fortunate I am just to be able to
play tennis," Guarachi said. E
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Tickets: $47
Call or Click for Tickets

7:30 p.m. I Mainstage
Mattie Kelly Arts Center

(850) 729-6000 or
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Atexa Gu arachi.
Role model. WTA professional
tennis player and panhandle
native. Empowering the next
generation.

